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your Gk> uoTolliM A 
Christrrfatgowls. 

PULLnrs A Co. has the Christ- 
mas for yon. 

POULTRY    AND    GAME     Will   be 
bought by P. Gulden Monday and 
Tuesday, December 16th anal 17th. 

A FINK line of handsome goods 
suitable for Christmas yresedts has 
been received at Pullins A Co. 

HOOD'S SABSAPABILLA, taken at 
this season, will make yon feel 
strong and vigorous, and keep yon 
from siokness later on. f 

AT Ootober Courts-Mr John 
Hannah, of Yelk, bought the Silas 
Barlow place, sold in-the chancery 
cause of D.-W. Sharp vs. Silas 
Barlow.      ;<;;■ 

PBOFBSSOB MILLER and Miss 
Lula Herold were married at the 
residence of Mr Wise Herold, 
Thursday evening, November 28th 
by Rev. Balleagee, of Ronceverte. 

MESSRS. SMITH & WHITING are 
erecting a commodious . frame 
camp close to the tram road cross- 
ing, near Huntereville, for the use 
of the driving crew, as ah interme- 
diate camp between Knapp's Creek 
logging camp and Marlinton. 

. PROFESSOR JAMES REED con- 
ducted an interesting sacred con- 
cert, at Huntereville, Sabbath af- 
ternoon. Miss Lillian Curry pre- 
sided at the organ. It was well 
attended by an appreciative audi- 
ence. 

IT is stated by one who attend- 
ed the buriel of the late J. C. Lon- 
ry, at Huntereville, that he never 
witnessed a more impressive per- 
formance of the Masonic funeral 
rites. This was the first time 
these rites have been performed in 
the limits of Pocahontas. The 
HantersviHe Lodge is a wonderful 
power for good throughout the en- 
tire county; And so mote, it be 
for all time to come. 

ABOUT fourteen months ago Mr. 
Draper Wees, of Yelk, while work- 
ing in a well, received a hurt on 
the elbow of his.arm, from a large 
stone, falling on it Since that 
time his arm has been useless, and 
he is now suffering with it, the 
trouble having culminated into 
white-swelling. He carries the 
mail now that he is disabled and is 
one of the few mail carriers who 
keeps his boraff (f|t v * _ ; _ j 

IN Kansas a witness was called 
to prove that a certain'saloon keep- 
er had sold beer on Sunday. - A 
sample of the beer was produced 
in court, but the witness refused 
to testify that it was beer. The 
court ordered him to .taste it and 
eee, which he refused to do, where- 
upon the court committed him for 
contempt. The Judge surely erred 
in this, for as it could be proved 

■  by  anyone   the   man's   Scruples 
-should have been respected. 

FROM the Darlington (England) 
Times we notice the -fashionable 
wedding of Mr. James Hebden, of 
Mingo, and Miss Margaret Esther 
Foster, on Tuesday, November 
19th. A lenghty account is given 
of the wedding which seems to have 
been one of the'prettiest and most 
tasteful. A list of 117 presents fol- 

. lowed.    The married couple are 
spending their honey-moon-si Kea- 

-•:  wick,  England, and are expected 
" at Mingo, on the. 28th of next 

month. 
I DID you ever during- a snow, 

storm-pick tip a handfull of snow, 
tnake it into a Ball, lay it on the 
ground, commence rolling it, deep 
on rolling-it,- and gradually but 
surely the ball would increase un- 
til you alone wete "no longer able 
to manage,its*'you. required the 

' help of some one else in order to 
keep the ball rolling, and thus 
keep on increasing its size,—just 
so it is with my business, the 
sales "Started in a small way, grad- 
ually, slowly,' but surely the sales 
increase until now Tielp is required- 
to handle the ever increasing num- 
ber of customers' because noneet 
values and fair" treatment induce 
the people to patronize that little 
Jew, P. GOLDEN. 

A DRUMMER had a nerve trying 
..experience ,ofi   Valley   Mountain 
laft-week.    While-making his way 
down the mountain towards Mingo 

\ ;; ..be saw a large black-snake making 
slow and painful progress througn 

. •'*,th0esnow. JEL.& was much startled 
'.Jand at onceBWorenever again to 
- indulge in'the flowing bowl.    As-a 

forlorn hope ,he got down from his 
> carriage to invstigate, thinking it 
.'    might be a real snake and be was 

greatly .relieved tp^findrthst when; 
no struck it the stick 3ScT not fan 
the wind, but actually  killed the 

- -snake. It was not a case of the jim- 
< IjCJams, but ah real lite snake about 
*^even feet long, which had made a 

trail through the snow as far as he 
could see.   The snaka-twas left in 
the roadVand dozens of beople hsTre 

-. <.seen it, who cannreriry this 

**$ VSTS^**** presched 
fjfljrt $£$ Qn ®nnd*y Deoem- De? Shut 1696 at eleven a. M. 

FOR SAL*- 1,000 bushels nice 
sound corn, one mile form Light- 
ness Shop. Apply to J. N. Ad- 
kinson or Porter Kellieon, Buck- 
eye, Went Virginia. ,  ♦ 

THE Ladiea' Aid Society of Mar- 
linton M. E. Church will give an 
Oyster Supper and other refresh- 
Sents on the evening of Friday, 

ecembur 37th. The public is 
codiallv invited. The assistance 
of the ladies of Marlinton and vi- 
cinity will be thankfully received. 

AT the old Sisler Place, on Droop 
Mountain, is to be seen a pretty 
***. «* »eT teaspoons that were 
made in J830. The teaspoons bear 
the monogram *4 Mrs. Sallie P. 
Sisler. who sent sixteen silver dol- 
lars to the silver-smith, who turned 
every doUar into a teaspoon. They 
have been in constant use ever 
since. 

MBBSBS. King and McLaughlin 
tuwe instftarted their mill, which 
is doing good and satisfactory work 
in its line. Thursdays and Fri- 
days ar* *rrin<Hng Hay« fgj. corn- 
meal, buckwheat, and chop feed. 
This enterprise meets a long-felt 
want in Marlinton, and it is hfcped 
the enterprising promoters may be 
duly compensated by ample pa- 
tronage. 

R. B. ^OWBLL, Editor of the 
Huntingdon Evening Times, who 
has been very severe in his Btrio- 
tnres on saloonists, gamblers, and 
fisticuffers, was assaulted on the 
night of the 26th of November by 
five men with knives, brass knuck- 
les, and other dangerous weapons. 
He was found in a dying condi- 
tion by some persons and taken 
home. He recognized two that 
were pugilists, and one a sa- 
loon keeper, whd are under bonds 
for their appearance. Two' others 
have been arrested on suspicion 
and pnt under bond. The citizens 
are in a high state of indignation, 
and the end is not yet . 

_ A MONTEREY correspondent tells 
of an experience of the C. & W. 
Railroad eagineers, who returned 
to Harrisonburg last week from a 
four months' stay in the mountains 
of West Virginia. They were' 
sleeping peacefully at Camp Walk- 
er, in Pendleton county, one night 
not long before they broke camp, 
when about midnight a large dead 
pine tree fell, the top branches 
striking one of the tents, and al- 
most covering the inmates with de- 
bris. The night was a calm one, 
and the tree seemed to fall of its 
own accord. ■ The panic that eri- 
sued cannot be described. Some 
of the sleepers thought that the 
day of final reckoning was at hand. 
—Rockingham Register. 

A FEW days since, while parties 
were at work on J. C. Cay's wood- 
pile, their attention was arrested 
by the pitiful bellowings of a year- 
ling heifer, far up the mountain- 
side east of the residence. ^ It and 
another yearling were seen run- 
ning at full speed, pursued by a 
grey eagle. The bird was one of 
the largest specimens of it's kind, 
and it's blows with talons and beak 
were terrific... The yearlings do 
not seem to have been much butt 
but Were greatly frightened. Sev- 
eral of these 'birds of the  "broad 

■tasw 

ME. GBO. L. HANNAH, oHrelkJ"Tom," 'Squire Grew*' "Dfcndy 
has a pet bear about the wire of a Dick," Mr R. Hales' "Harlequin/' 
large dog, which is very tame, and Mr J. H. G. Wilson's "Monte Oar- 
much petted by its owner.    The lo," (ridden by Mr A. Lawson) Mr 
bear shows an inordinate fondness 
for candy and other sweets. 

Ov Thursday of last week a doz- 
en or more neighbors had a wood- 
chopping for the benefit of Mrs 
J. B. Johnson, at Marlinton, and 
did a good day's work. The bless- 
ing of the widow and the father- 
less is due these kind persons. We 
are taught that the prayers of such 
are dearer to God than gems, and 
gold. There is good will among 
the people in this part of the 
earth, and may nothing ever make 
it otherwise. 

Football. 
The following unique notice by 

the Honorable Secretary of the 
Mingo Footoall Club, Mr Arthur 
Lawson, posted at various places, 
announcing the coming match of 
that team with the team at Lee 
Bell, Randolph County: 

FREE-KICKS FOB NoTHiMa. 
"Pardon me one moment! 'Yes. 

indeed!   Go!"    "They're off!" 
The Ever-VictorioHS, "Never 

Say Die," Team of the •'Mingo 
Red Indians" will encounter in 
struggle with the Ever-Gallant 
Team of "Lee Bell Lady-Killers," 
in a football match, Friday, 
cember 13th, in Mr Harmon Con^ 
rad'e meadow, near Valley Head. 
Play begins at 2 p. m. "Fair play 
and no favor!"        ; 

Miles' "Agent." Mr H. Earnahaw'e 
"Barmaid?' Mr E. Hebden's "Miss 
Muffett," Mr J. Hebden's "Sister 
Mary, (ridden by Mr J. Foster), 
Dr. Paget's, of Parsons, "Mother 
Shipton." The riders wore colors, 
and the start was a brilliant spec- 
tacle.. There were no serious cas- 
ualties, and the race was run with 
pnly one accident. Mr Lawson'a 
mount, "Monte Carlo," took the 
seventh fence in his stride, and 
hitting the top rail, fell with his 
rider under him. Here one of the 
bystanders, in great excitement 
and   indignation    threw   up  his 
hands and said: " and  , 
one of 'em's down, and he's dead, 
and they're going on and taking 
Mid notice of him!" Some minutes 
were lost before he could resume 
th© race, apd this, together with 
his swerving from the course ear- 
lier in the race, kept him from 
winning "Monte Carlo" was a 
Marlinton horse and prime favorite. 

The race was a dead-heat be- 
tween "Tom" and "Sister Mary." 
The owner of "Tom" having pre- 
sented the cup, very generous!' 

.   DEPARTMENT STORE 

In The Capital CITY. 
w 

Don't hesitate about 

getting acquainted 

with us -we want to 

meet every one in 

Charleston aid vicin- 

ity at this store. 

TRADE 

"flonsst Valass" 

Ijelenko Bros e* itocbl 
76 A 78 Capital   St., 
Charleston,   W.  Va 

'One prise Only." 

We   think  you wff 
like this new way sT 
keeping store.   Hua- 
dredshaTe   already 
said, "It is a welcome 
change." 

WQlyi you? 

XXVH 

F0UXTJIJ1 (BLOCK 

Marlinton goes over to tackle 
the Elk Giants next Saturday, and 
expects to do what it can to win 
the game.   The play will be worth 
seeing, and a big crowd is  exi 
ed.        • - 

THE proposed law prohibiting 
the playing of football, as set forth 
in last week's issue of this paper, 
is meeting, with great opposition 
in the Elk region; Th* writer was 
informed personally by several 
persons that the law would be un- 
just, and that persons should have 
a right to play football if they 
want to, and, what is more, "the 
Legislature would never pass no 
such law." 

THB Split Rock Football Club 
has a buckskin ball. On a still 
day  it can  be kicked a hundred 

gave it to "Sister Mary.' 
,1THS AMUUOAN GEAND NATIONAL 

STKKFLB-CHASB." 

Ye lads who love a steeple-chase, and 
danger freely court Bir, 

Hark forward all, to Huttonsville, to 
join the gallant sport, sir. 

English and the Yankee nags are 
ready for the fray, air, 

LAnd which may win, and which may 
lose, it's very hard to say, sir I 

More brilliant cattle never ran, In life* 
as stout at heart, sir, 

In breathless expectation all and eager 
for the start, sir ; 

The riders governing the quads, with 
courage and with skill, sir. 

Despising rasper, brook and fence, cold 
duck, and break-neck spill, air! 

The sun  in splendor   from   on high 
smiles sweetly on the chase, sir, 

And warm excitement fills the soul, 
and gladens every face, sir, 

The young and old and middle-aged in 
countless myriads pour, sir, 

And such a concourse never met, at 
Huttonsville, before, sir I 

That "Dandy Dick" don't win the race 
' the odds are five to one, sir, 

Twenty to one against "Barmaid," and 
., i six against old "Tom, . «ir 5 
Whilst   sundry sportsmen make their 

I bets against the Wilson nag, sir, 
And in the .chase swore "Harlequin" 

Will shortly strike it's flag, sir f 
'Tis nearly two, and they are off, 

do mark each gallant steed, sir. 
And see in what superior style brave 

Mlonte" takes the lead, sir 

As was announced in this pane*', 
a steeple-ehase came off at-Hut- 
tonsville, Randolph County, on 
Thanksgiving Day. The prize tried 
for was a silver cup, (Tiffany) pre- 
sented by Latimer Tuke, Esq., of 
Mingo, and the competitors were 
the English gentlemen, members 
of the Mingo Racing Association. 

The course lay over Mr Wirt 
Ward's land, and was three miles 
long, and included eight fences to 
be jumped and eight ditches. The 
fences were about four to four and 
one-half feet high. The course 
lay in a circuit, and the finish was 
in the same field in which the 
start was made. 

About five hundred people at- 
tended and secured a good view 
from the bluffs by the valley. The 
weather was all that could be de- 
sired, and the going grand. 

Nine horses  were in the  race, 
and   sweeping   wing"   have  been 
seen frequently in  thai'Viefnity. 

*2 :2x^J*^a*\ whw«S«lthe majority ridden by their   owu- oaptored a bald eagle, a few weeks '" ,',„  _•]     »»,,  ,    wi.,w« 
since, that had been molesting her 
turkeys. '  \ 

THB foHowiflgjrecrpe for making 
apple butter should be carefully 
kept in mind: 

Let 12 gallons of cider, fresh 
from-the press, be -boiled and 
skimmed a half hour. Then put 
in two and a half bushels of pared, 
cored and out fruit..' The smoke- 
house variety is extra nice. Boil 
and stir constantly for fy honrs. 
Then add twenty ft» of brown su- 
gar, and a quarter pound of ground 
cinnamon. Boil a half hotfr long- 
er. Put into jars and you will 
have something -good* that will 
keep for years, and" there will', be 
about ten gallons of it. Greater 
quantities can be made in the same 
proportions, to be regulated by the 
size of the kettle used. 

-   - C 

LAST week, • R. Mathers, the 
shoemaker, bad bis watch stolen. 
He was working in his" shop, wv^ 
the watch", a silver heirlbonij hang- 
ing on the wall beside him, and 
the watch was taken while he was 
in the shop, Wbioh shows a clever 
bit of amateur work on the part of 
the thief. He suspected a young 
negro boy, Elmer Jackson, and.de- 
manded the watch, Which the boy- 
denied having. He.1 secured the 
aidfrf a colored man named Mart 
McDowell, whb made the boy de- 
liver up the goods by telling him 
that preparations were being made 
to swing him up by the neck, and 
promising that sqch proceedings 
should go no further if the proper- 
ty was returned. The boy straight- 
way produced the timepiece, and 
the matter was settled. 

They're nearing home, and gallant 
. "Tom" ana "e-ister Mary"cl nch, sir. 
They make the finish in one stride and 

neither has an inch, sir; 
Then Utnty Tuke, who gave the cup 

for which they all had run, air, 
The trophy gave to Foster, too—Ah! 

Very nobly done, sir 1 
Tlie.n, long may sport in Huttonsville a 

nation proud maintain, Bir. • 
And let us drink the Steeple-Chase in 

bumpers of champagne, sir, 
And if objectors should be found, the 

more would be the pity,, sir. 
Than down from Pegasua I drop—and 

here I close my ditty, sir. ty, s 
OLD MAH BUOKST" 

Lightning Hot Drope- 
What • fannv Namel 
Very True, but K Kill's All Pain. 
Sold Everywhere. Every Osjr- 
Without Reilef, Thare la No fart 

IT continues to be more and 
more apparent that Turkey will 
have to be licked into shape at no 
very distant date. 

Your Ear 

CA&11QL  STfRgET. 

After laboring for months we have accomplished what ^eainudai 
-YHE 0¥EMG OF A XEW BVSlXESS FOMDEp^&A 
SOUND PRINCIPLES AND CONDUCTED JN MODERN 
STYLE. Our shelves groan under the weight of new seaionadle 
goods in each and every Department.     ._.. „,„,..„-,„-;-„ -., 

Our patrons are greatly surprised at "THE BIGNESS OF Th 
STOCK" their eyes Hast on,yeluTBE LITTLENESS OF Tl 
PRICES" creates « surprise stttt more profound.   Limit of space 
permits us to call attention lo a few items only. 

IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT 
von will find Jackets from 92 24 up 
to 130. Capes from 91.12 up to 
928. Oor low-priced garments hsve 
(be same stylish appearance,, are 
cat just as full as our higher priced 
ones—quality or cloth differs with 
price. 
"VAHTJHS H*H tfOflBST." 
DBE88 GOODS DEPABTMEMT 
All wool Imported serge 36 inches, 
all colors 29 c 
All wool Plaids, full line, 29c 

"   " Imported Serge 45 in black 
and navy 3*° 
All wool Wk Haard flgurea     75c-91 

«   **    Houeles •       40c 
"   " Higher class Boueles & 

Orepon" * 98C-91.75 
"VALUES A<RE HONEST" 
TRIMMINGS belt SILK, SATIN, 
or VELVET BRAID or JET, by 
the yard or garniture; our stock is 
oomplete-lntevery detail. Particu- 
lar pains having been taken to 
match every shade of dress goods 
on the shelves. 

"Values are Honest" 
DOMESTIC  and fLANNEL DB 

PABTMPNT. 
A   good,  nicely fleeced canton 

flannel *J« „ 
Heavier graded at 5,6, 7, & 74e 
AH weoV flannels frost !«*♦*«> 

TIAUJS3 **K« HONEST 

HOSIERY   &  UNDERWEAR 
DEPARTMENT. 

We have thought of every warm 
underwear need from the most 
modest-priced cotton and wool that 
it la wins to buy to "silk extrava- 
gances" yoo may care for. 

Prices mads so close to your 
pocket book that dimes will reach 
where quarters used to fall abort. 

"Illill PRICHS." 
BLANKETS AND  COMFORTS. 
A good, white, fleecy, blanket   58c ■ 
An all wool 10-4 white 92.1,0 r 
Bed Comforts from 48c up to down 
filled comforts with French Sateen 
Covering at 93.28. 

OUB   SHOE    DEPARTMENT 
is resplendent with the latest, most 
fashionable, and, at the same time, 
most durable wear.   Our stock em-,, 
braces the lowest, medium, as well 
as highest grades of footwear. 

Particular attention has been 
paid to COMFOBT AND LAST- 
ING QUALITIES. 

(Rely on us for Honest Values 
Trunks — Vaiissa. 

Glass. Queen, tin, and .Wooden    ' 
Ware.     - 

Staples and novelties 
- of all and every description. 

*T0Y8 

HOUDsVV O00D3. 
_—eVJ #=£- 

We solicit your mall ordsrs.   Remember I we cannot enumerate all 
articles kept.    We keep everything—but high prices. 

Moderate profits always !   Good values the year round! 
Everv day special offerings of interest. _ — 

GOOD VALUE AND ONE PRICE ON*T IS OuB MOTTO 

3EKENKO BROS. & IiOEB 
FoUi^taii} Block, feapitol Street. 

G^arlestor}, Weat Virginia. 

AS TO THE Af\T0P;B,UYING GOODS! 
■ ... ' V'   v•'  < 

The rush of business at S. W. HOLT'$4»*> great this week that he has 
not time to write fin advertisement"? but he desires to say that 

those who want 

CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH 

Will do well to come direct lo his srore.   There is now on exhibition 

THENEWESTSTYLES, * *V 
-*'* * AND THEHABDSOMEST 
DBSI0N8 OF THE SEASON IE FIBE MEDIUM & LOW 

DRESS GOODS, LADIES HATS WRAPS 
ETC. 

lien's and Boy's Clothing,- Hats, Gaps Boots 
Shoes, 

ABDAGOMPLETE U2E IN EVERY- DEPARTMENT^ 

Terms": Gasli or Good  Country  Prodaee. 
Corn* «wd «•• th« bargain* at 

WARUNTOH, *«. V#». HOLTS 

EAGLE &OTT 
ABE THBPB0PLE TO CALL ON WHEN YOU WANT 

f. PIPE FITTINGS,. 
VAL VES,      0ILC UPS,    L UBftICA TORS * 

STEAM AND WATER GAUGES, 

GLASSES, ETC-, ETC. 

RVBBER    SELTIAG. HOSE 

BACKINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

REP AITS FOR M0WE<RS, SliDER., 

HAY RAKES,       G<RAIN DRILLS 

THRESHERS ETC      '.'. 

Any kind of repair you waat from the smallest 
piece of your wife's sewing machine to a steam 
sawmill'.'   - 

Speoia'l ^Mention given to repairing all kinds of machinery. 

WE HAVE THE BEST EQUIPPED TIN-SHOP 
IN THIS SECTION OF CO0NTBY, AND KEEP 

A full and complete stock of Tin, Solder, Sheet Iros   G1
a'Tan'"d Ir0° 

Copper, Zinc, Eave troughs, Couduetor-piper, Steel Booflng 
ana everything-** make this department complete. 

•r\Ti-VX74'>\T T^CJ.   Bicycles, BicyaU Repsin, Repairing, and a fall 
BliJYl/J^Elb!   stock of BicyctoSandriw        ■       * 

W# us always alad to forntoh esttmstes on  Booflng, Furnace  and   Hsstsr 
w^"lumbing,gw^er supply for country residencas, and for everything in 
WiS% th nk of having work done write ns for estimates before placing 

your order. nnaWoflTRTTLLY. 
EAGLE & OTT. 

• ■ 

BE8PEOTFULLY, 
ROMOBVKBTB, W. VA. 

MARLINTON HOUSE. 
Located East End of (Bridge. 
Terms. ^ ^ ■{•rj. 

per day. 1.00 A 1.60 
per meal - - -   2p 

Good accommodations far  horses 
at 85 cents per feed, 

week or Special rates made by the 
I month. 

C.H.YEA8ER,       Prowietor. 

SUPTURH CURHD ST HOflH. 
If you suffer from rapture in 

any of its various forms, and de- 
sire to be relieved, you can learn 
how to be Cured by naming thia 
paper and addressing F. fl. MER- 
RKJE, Huntington, W. Va. He 
will send f ull particulars free. [6m 

■    i s> e> ■ 

ON last Monday eight deer were 
taken by Valley Head by hunters 
who were taking them to market. 

(T 

■  ^A 


